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“Little things have a king?” 

howled King Normous.

“What nonsense! Everyone knows that 

little things exist only to serve big things.”

Printed and bound in Singapore

IN A LONG AGO WORLD
of vast kingdoms lived the

King of Little Things, who happily reigned
over all things small. He had all he needed
and didn’t want for more.

Not so King Normous. He wanted to be
Ruler of All the World. He gathered his
armies and soon he had erased every
empire and raided every realm. 

Or had he?

“You’ve missed His Miniscule Majesty, the
King of Little Things,” said his steward.

“Little things need no king!” Normous
raged. “We shall soon put this charlatan 

in his very small place.”

But when Normous and his mighty
soldiers attempt to conquer the
King of Little Things, they make 
an astonishing discovery…
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bluebird

cork

spool of thread

wall torch

treasure chest and gold

gears and cog wheels

bag of marbles

springs

radish

wishbone bent saw

crabapple

wrench and grasshopper

crab

sleeping dog

cart wheel

slipper     

pocket watch

candle holder

chessman
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LONG AGO, ON THE FAR SIDE of a 

mountain, lived the King of Little Things.

While other kings busied themselves with the

big things of this world, he happily ruled over

all things small.

To Noah and Ellie, 
my little things beginning to happen

—B. L.

To Lindsey, my hero

—D. T. W.



He was king of 

coins, candles, combs, keys,

knots, nods, knobby knees,

bottles, buttons, beetles, burps, 

chiggers, chips, chickadee chirps.

Petals, paddles, paper clips,

lamp wicks, lentils, lizard lips, 

mittens, marbles, macaroni,

barnacles, bats, and fried bologna.

The King of Little Things had a cozy house 

and a loving queen. He fed the birds, left crumbs 

for the ants, and planted flowers for the bees.

He had everything he needed, and didn’t want for more.




